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Nicole x

Hello and welcome to my Northamptonshire Independent
Valentine's Day Gift Guide! This is YOUR exclusive guide to

independent shopping in the county, whether you are
looking to treat someone special in your life, you fancy
treating your gal pals to something nice OR even if you

want to treat yourself!
 

Not only will you see a whole host of gift ideas, but this
guide also gives you a glimpse of events happening across

Valentine's Day in 2020. Whatever the occasion and
regardless of your relationship status, there is something

inside for everyone!
 

I hope you enjoy it and I hope you will consider supporting
a local independent business this Valentine's Day!
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Gifts for her
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Have a special lady in your life? Or a girl gang you want to treat?
Here are some local picks for her!

MOOCH

Hustle Gin

Pink Clouding

You can't resist a mooch in MOOCH! I
always find some treasure inside here and
there will be something for every lady
inside, from crystal glasses, prints and
more! Find MOOCH in Northampton,
Towcester & Olney!

A fine botanical small batch gin made by
women, for women! The special lady in
your life won't resist these beautiful bottles
made by Mother & Daughter duo and
they'll love the tipple that's inside!

Visit MOOCH online

Visit Hustle Gin online

Check out these tits t-shirts! Emma at Pink
Clouding has some pretty quirky t-shirts
available, including the tits t-shirts, where
every purchase a donation goes towards Coppa
Feel! Plus, every Valentine's tee comes with a
bourbon biscuit made by Oh My Cakery!

Shop the collection here

http://www.lovemooch.co.uk/
https://www.hustlegin.com/hustle
https://pinkclouding.co.uk/collections/the-tits
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Gifts for her
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AIM Studio

The Beauty Lodge Towcester

Miss Lillie's Florist

If you are a girl who loves to be organised,
or a special someone is, you will love
these desk and custom accessories from
AIM Studio. For her, this personalised
ceramic ring dish is a lovely gift idea!  

Check out AIM Studio Co on Etsy

Kerry is qualified & insured in all treatments
such as Manicure/Pedicure, Gel polish,
Swedish massage, hot stone massage, waxing
Hopi ear candling, Eyelash Lift and more! She
has a lovely, cosy lodge where you can treat
your lady (or yourself) to a treatment to give
them/you that sparkle!

What girl doesn't love flowers? If you're
looking for a fabulous florist, Miss Lillie's
Florist is an independent business run by
Elizabeth and Terri who try and help you
to add a personal touch to every gift! They
currently have a sale on inside the shop!

Visit The Beauty Lodge on Facebook

Visit Miss Lillie's Florist on Facebook

https://pinkclouding.co.uk/collections/the-tits
https://www.facebook.com/beautylodgeoftowcester/
https://www.facebook.com/Misslilliesflowers/
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Gifts for him
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Men can be tricky to buy for, but hopefully these local picks will
treat the special man or best man in your life!

Phipps NBC Ale
If your man is a big ale fan, Phipps NBC is a
good place to go to! You can grab gift boxes
from Albion Brewery or order online
 
Or if he prefers, they sell a great selection of
Gin's, including their new range of zesty ones!

Friars Farm x The
Reserve Chutney

Visit Friars Farm on Facebook

Two local independent business have teamed
up to bring the ultimate chutney that craft
beer fans will love! This special chutney is
available to purchase from The Reserve
which has opened at Rushden Lakes!

https://www.facebook.com/FriarsFarm/
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Gifts for him
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Towcester Mill
Brewery Membership

Superhero Gifts from
Magnificent Makes UK

Buy your membership here

Check out Magnificent Makes UK on Etsy

Josh is a HUGE Marvel and Superhero fan, so if
you have a man in your life that loves this type
of thing, Magnificent Makes UK has some
awesome inspired gifts such as keyrings, comic
book photos and frames like this - got to love a
Deadpool quote!

If you've just finished Dry January, make up
for it by grabbing a Brewery Membership
from Towcester Mill Brewery for just £50
where you can get access to discounts, a free
polo shirt and free tours and exclusive events
all year round!

https://towcestermillbrewery.co.uk/products/sp-brewery-membership
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/MagnificentMakesUK
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Gifts for both
Whether you're looking for gender-neutral gifts, romantic cards or just
something for both, here's my independent picks!

AIM Studio
A personalised card can go a long way! AIM
Studio can make personalised cards, handmade
to order. The design and custom name is
intricately cut into smooth white card stock,
with a coloured backing card that provides a
lovely pop of colour!

Check them out on Etsy!

Pocket Bears from
Heart Felt Fancies
Judy, the Founder of the Pocket Bears, had a
fondness for Paddington Bear & wanted to
create something of her own that would
bring her  joy making & happiness to anyone
who bought or received a small bear. These
are goregous little tokens for your loved one!

Heart Map from Wishful Luxury
How adorable is this!? Jenn from The Wishful
Luxury can make personalised map of a special
place for a special couple with the latitude and
longitude of that place. Jenn made me one with
Josh and I's first date at 185 Watling Street.
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Shop this print on Etsy!

Check them out on Etsy!

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/768287137/personalised-cut-out-valentines-day-card?ref=shop_home_active_3&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/WishfulLuxuryShop/listing/773273469/personalised-heart-map-print-unique?utm_source=Copy&utm_medium=ListingManager&utm_campaign=Share&utm_term=so.lmsm&share_time=1579960718288
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HeartFeltJudy?fbclid=IwAR0LRzGDA3zIhwpwvnzmtgNaR_PytJQH_fI1haW4eRBUcsn0_1yoThTz_xg
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Gifts for both
Valentine's Treat Boxes from
The Copper Kitchen
Treat someone you love to a special Valentine's
Day treat box from The Copper Kitchen. Gemma
makes everything from home and can create
customised orders. Treats include mini
cheesecakes, shortbread biscuits and love hearts!

Visit The Copper Kitchen
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Valentine's Cupcakes by
Katie's Cakes
Katie’s Cakes is based in Towcester and is now
taking orders for batches of 6 (£8) or 12 (£15)
Valentine’s cupcakes, which consists of
Valentine’s Special Cupcakes. She’s taking orders
up till 8th Feb, so be quick!

Check out Katie's Cakes on Facebook

http://www.khandiephotography.cohttps/www.thecopperkitchen.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/katiescakes17/
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Dining for two
Looking for somewhere special for your Valentine's dinner? Or for any
romantic date night? These will get your romantic juices flowing!

Hibiscus Fine Dining

Bar Encore

La Terraza Tapas Bar

9

Just in time for Valentine's Day, Hibiscus Fine
Dining is moving to a new location at Delapré
Abbey in Northampton. Enjoy the culinary delights,
cooked by Head Chef, Sam Squires and in an
itimate atmopshere! You can check out their
Valentine's Day menu below:
View Hibiscus Fine Dining Valentine's Day menu

Another fabulous Spanish Tapas spot in
Northampton. La Terraza Tapas Bar is perfect for
couples, but they are also hosting a Singles Mingle
night on Valentine's Day - enjoy their range of
Tapas and a glass (or two) of Sangria!

Nothing says romance quite like Spanish Tapas!
Tomas returning for an evening of romantic Spanish
guitar in their Pickwick Room from 7.30-9pm on
Valentine's Day. They also have tables available in
The Dickens Room if you prefer to be away from the
entertainment. Choose 2 or 3 courses from our
speciality designed Valentines Menu (coming soon!)

Visit Bar Encore on Facebook

View La Terraza Tapas Bar's menu here

https://www.facebook.com/hibiscusdining/photos/a.845887472244161/1481291405370428/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/encoretowcester/?eid=ARDlj1LzyW754nCSWF5viaHnNvRtlLZaYZfI2KwnwLXVQHi_RXb4q1qKCmgbdmzzi3AMMYoYCChZYG_S
https://togo.uk.com/menus/70001c3b-8ee5-43b9-af91-1d217830f759.pdf
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Experiences for two
Sometimes, a memorable experience can be the way to win
someones heart than physical item. Here's a few local suggestions
on some worthwhile experiences

Couples photoshoot with
Khandie Photography
If you want to remember the occasion with
something memorable, Khandie is offering
mini photo sessions on location for only £54
for a 45 minute session in Northampton!
Check out her Instagram for some inspiration!

Visit Khandie Photography

Luxury Valentines Spa Stay
at Whittlebury Park

Valentine's Painting at
Cre8Towcester
A lovely way to spend time together: join in on
Cre8's painting sessions. Based in Towcester,
they have a special Valentine's event
happening where you and your partner can
enjoy a glass of prosecco and chocolates too!
Visit Cre8 Towcester on Facebook
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Relax in a classic double or twin room, Revive
yourself in the Heat and Ice Experience and a
tasty two-course lunch. Have a chilled bottle of
fizz in your room to enjoy whilst you're getting
ready for your three-course Murrays
restaurant dinner. A foodie lovers dream for two!
Check the deal out here

http://www.khandiephotography.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cre8tow/
https://www.whittlebury.com/spa/package-finder/luxury-valentines-spa-stay
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Valentine's Day EVents

VALENTINE'S DAY WITH
ROMANTIC SPANISH

GUTARIST

VALENTINE'S DAY DINNER AT
TERRACE RESTAURANT

THE MALBEC
EXPERIENCE AT
RUBY & CLARET

VALENTINE'S PARTY AT
BILLING AQUADROME

14 FEB
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14 FEB

15 FEB

15 FEB

https://www.facebook.com/events/557189531770493/
https://www.facebook.com/events/792747787818209/
https://www.facebook.com/events/432411644315486/
https://www.facebook.com/events/542657373179309/
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Valentine's Day EVents

VALENTINE'S DAY AT TEN
HANDS CAFE BAR WITH

BURNT LEMON CATERING

VALENTINE'S DAY
DINNER AT MARSEILLE
COFFEE & CHAMPAGNE

14 FEB

14 FEB
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VALENTINE'S DAY
SUPPER CLUB WITH

HOGS & HOPS AT
EVERGREEN ART CAFE

14 FEB
VALENTINES AT THE

NARROWBOAT

14 FEB

https://www.facebook.com/events/1076906595978495/
https://www.facebook.com/events/198748357838549/
https://www.facebook.com/events/235035600878314/
https://www.facebook.com/events/191429968666648/
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The Northamptonshire Independent Valentine's Day Gift Guide has
been designed and produced by Nicole Read of Nicole Navigates.

 
Thank you to all the local Northamptonshire businesses who have

got involved with this gift guide!
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